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ALTO SAX
SH-146-0028

S/H Alto Sax - Gear4Music Student, Lacquer finish, Underslung crook, Aluminium frame hard case - IN WORKSHOP

Call

*A good condition student instrument from Gear4Music. The underslung crook and double arm bell keys are a bonus setting
this sax apart from more basic models. The strong case is in very good condition.
SH-146-0029

S/H Alto Sax - Jupiter JAS-769-767 Student 405916 Sone lacquer wear, in wood frame case - IN WORKSHOP

Call

*An older version Jupiter student level alto sax which would serve for a number of years of early learning. Supplied in a very
protective case with student plastic mouthpiece.
SH-146-0030

S/H Alto Sax - Conn 20M USA 4339580 Student model, worn lacquer, nickel plate keywork, hard case - IN WORKSHOP

Call

*This USA Conn alto is a basic model starter instrument, very popular in American band programmes. Though the lacquer
shows wear the instrument plays well and should serve a beginner on a budget for many years.
SH-146-0031

S/H Alto Sax - Earlham Series II 9802291 Solidly built with some wear to lacquer, Hi F#, original case - IN WORKSHOP

Call

This Series II alto is from the Earlham 'Professional' range and benefits for a better build quality and feel than the more basic
models. A reliable student to intermediate level sax with a bold sound and good playing feel.
SH-161-0043

S/H Alto Sax - The Sound Student Model 580009 Clear lacquer with nickel plated keywork - READY TO PLAY

£185.00

*Basic starter model alto sax in good condition this The Sound will get someone going at a great savings. Supplied in a solid,
wood frame case with a good quality student mouthpiece.
SH-77-0051

S/H Alto Sax - St Louis s/n 82259 Student lacquer finish, Nickel plated keywork, Wood frame case - IN WORKSHOP

£185.00

*A solidly built tudent starter level alto sax with high F# key, plastic student mouthpiece and deluxe wood frame case with in
black leatherette finish. Would serve to introduce any beginner to saxophone playing - good budget purchase.
SH-77-0076

S/H Alto Sax - Buffet Evette Student 813544 Small marks, some lacquer spotting, Hard case, Yamaha 4C m/p - IN
WORKSHOP

£195.00

*A student starter model from Buffet Evette in good playing condition but showing some signs of wear. Lightweight and easy
playing. Supplied with an fine student mouthpiece, Yamaha 4C and in a very protective rectangular wood frame case.
SH-4-0005

S/H Alto Sax - Keilworth ST90 Series 4 Student 412471 Good cond lacquer, scratches on bell, Woodframe case - IN
WORKSHOP

£315.00

SH-77-0078

S/H Alto Sax - Trevor James Alpha T5871 Kinder VGC, Little used, Original Case and Mouthpiece - IN WORKSHOP

£365.00

*Almost new beginners alto sax from Trevor James. The reduced key Alpha model is lighter than a standard alto sax with an
easy blowing feel. A perfect was for the small beginner to start. Useable through Grade 3. Rucksack case.
SH891

S/H Alto Sax - Trevor James TJ Classic D15337 Mostly good cond lacquer, small marks, in shaped gig case - READY TO
PLAY

£375.00

*This very popular student model is in good condition having been well cared for - only a few marks to the body. Supplied in its
original case with a new student mouthpiece.
SH902

S/H Alto Sax - Yamaha YAS23 Student 127895 Clear lacquer, Nickelplated keys, Original woodframe case - IN
WORKSHOP

£395.00

*An early model Yamaha YAS23 with some scratches and lacquer wear on the bell. Otherwise well cared for and capable of
many years of further use. This alto is lightweight, easily responsive and fun to play for any beginner.
SH872

S/H Alto Sax - Trevor James TJ Alpha Kinder T1716 Scratches & lacquer wear, Original rucksackable gig case - IN
WORKSHOP

£395.00

*Though showing some wear this TJ Alpha alto sax will be an great way for a small beginner to start their sax learning. Light
weight and comfortable to hold. Able to be used to Grade 3 and beyond. Very encouraging for young players.
SH-146-0034

S/H Alto Sax - Trevor James TJ Classic Student D10248, Some lacquer wear & spotting, Original hard case - READY TO
PLAY

£395.00

*Popular model TJ alto sax in good playing condition with some lacquer wear and marking. The very protective aluminium
frame case is a bonus. This sax is well made with a good tone and comfortable to hold. Will serve for years of learning.
SH812

S/H Alto Sax - C MELODY SAX - Rudolf Wurlitzer American A134027 Beautiful Siliverplate - READY TO PLAY

£595.00

*A lovely classic era American made C melody sax that plays and looks great, beautiful condition plating. Some bending to the
crook to facilitate playing angle. Supplied in its original case. A piece of saxophone history and great fun!
SH-4-0007

S/H Alto Sax - Jupiter JAS-969 Professional 900 Series G01797 Two crooks, Good condition, Original case - IN
WORKSHOP
*A very solid build quality and rich, powerful tone sum up this professional model from Jupiter. Brass and Bronze finish crooks
supplied. The heft & quality of design compare well with Yamaha & Selmer top models at a fraction of the price.
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SH811

S/H Alto Sax - Conn Lady Face Vintage M262050A Lovely tone & feel, Lacquer shows wear, Original case & m/p In
Workshop

£1,350.00

*A gem of an historial saxophone the Conn Ladyface is reknowned for its characterful sound and light key action. This sax has
its original underslung crook and is in very good condition for its age.The original mouthpiece is a bonus.
SH-179-0039

S/H Alto Sax - Vintage Conn Lady Face M2589xxA Underslung, Micro tuner removed, Good condition - In Workshop

£1,700.00

*A rarely available vintage Conn alto sax. This Ladyface is supplied in its original case - one which can hold a clarinet as well.
Circa late 1930's / early 1940's manufacture. Light, responsive with a most attractive tone.
SH854

S/H Alto Sax - Selmer MKVII Professional 313145 Fair condition with some wear to lacquer, Selmer E m/p - IN
WORKSHOP

£1,995.00

*A very solidly built professional Selmer Mk VII which though used and showing lacquer wear is a blowing well with a rich dark
tone and a great playing feel. Supplied in its original woodframe case with an ebonite Selmer E mouthpiece.
SH898

S/H Alto Sax - Selmer S80 Series II Professional 709103 Some lacquer wear and marks, New gig case - IN WORKSHOP

£2,495.00

*A quality Selmer S80II alto showing some wear but playing well and ready to serve any advancing player for years to come. A
rich, warm tone quality and projection are hallmarks of Selmer saxophones. Supplied with m/p and protective case.
SH713

S/H Alto Sax - Selmer Cigar Cutter 142xx Vintage ~ 1931 Very good condition silver plate. In Workshop

£2,500.00

*A rarely available Vintage Selmer alto in exceptional condition. Very light finger touch and easy blowing feel. This Cigar Cutter
has a mix of shiny silver plating and frosted finishes. Purple velour lined wood frame case.
SH-77-0086

S/H Alto Sax - Yamaha YAS875EX Custom C41212 Excellent cond, Silverplated, Original Custom case - READY TO
PLAY

£2,600.00

*Stunningly beautiful this silverplated Custom EX Yamaha alto is as lovely to play and hear as it is to look at. Deep, rich tone
with a powerful projection. The Custom range is known for excellent intonation and professional reliability.
SH-124-0041

S/H Alto Sax Selmer S80 II 682xxx Excellent, Beautiful lacquer, Selmer lite shaped gig case - READY TO PLAY

£2,850.00

*An outstanding condition Selmer S80 II alto sax which is looking great with just one small scratch. Beautiful tone and easy
playing feel. The outfit includes an S80 C* m/p & gig case. This is a top quality sax looking for a new owner.
SH897

S/H Alto Sax - Selmer Paris 162xx Vintage Cigar Cutter, Silverplated Metal C** m/p, Wood frame case - IN
WORKSHOP

£3,250.00

*This is a proper player's instrument, big-toned and in good condition for its age. Cigar cutter models have a lovely playing feel
must valued by jazz musicians. Not to be missed if you are looking for an exciting sax - a real gem.
SH-179-0038

S/H Alto Sax Vintage Selmer MK VI M74798 Superb Era ~ 1958 Dark lacquer, s/p keys - IN WORKSHOP

£6,875.00

*We believe this to be a great example of the finest era alto sax ever made by Selmer. Amazing condition for age and blowing
supremely well. A 'career' instrument for the discerning saxophonist.
SH600

S/H Alto Sax Vintage Selmer MK VI M80350 Beautiful lacquer finish, circa ~ 1958, Original case - IN WORKSHOP

£6,875.00

*A stunning condition vintage MK VI Selmer alto. Manufactured circa 1958 - Reputed to be one of the best periods of Selmer
manufacture for these models. Outfit includes the original Selmer case that holds clarinet as well.

TENOR SAX
SH-177-0666

S/H Tenor Sax - Earlham Student H1994280 Lacquer finish body, Nickelplated keys, Woodframe case - IN WORKSHOP

£350.00

SH789

S/H Tenor Sax - MUTE - E-Sax Whisper Mute for Tenor Saxophone

£380.00

SH850

S/H Tenor Sax - Yamaha YTS32 Intermediate 008624 Good condition, Original case, Selmer C* mouthpiece - READY TO
PLAY

£795.00

*An older Yamaha intermediate sax in good condition this YTS32 is upgraded with a Selmer C* ebonite mouthpiece and is
ready to inspire any learner. It would make a fine upgrade or a first tenor for an alto player transferring to tenor.
SH833

S/H Tenor Sax - Conn Selmer Avant Intermediate 40622269 VGC lacquer, like new, Hi F#, Original case - READY TO
PLAY

£895.00

*This Conn Selmer Avant tenor sax might as well be new. Very little used and ready to play. Great value. Supplied in its
original case with Yanagisawa ebonite 5 mouthpiece.
SH-124-0042

S/H Tenor Sax - System 54 R Edge Professional N5490750 Dark finish, rolled toneholes, Gig case - READY TO PLAY
*This Edge model tenor has a powerful tone with great projection and 'core' to the sound. The rolled tone holes and light touch
keywork are reminiscent of the best Selmer saxes of the 1950's. Supplied in a quality gig case. Great value.
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SH877

S/H Tenor Sax - Yamaha Custom YTS875EX Prof E20249 Superb, like new condition, Custom m/p, Original case READY TO PLAY

£3,595.00

*Beautiful condition, wonderful to play Custom series tenor from Yamaha. The YTS875EX is the flagship model in the range. It
has a rich, dark tone, great tuning and response and a fantastic blowing feel. A real treat to play. With all origi
SH782

S/H Tenor Sax - Selmer Mark VI ~ 1967 VGC Lacquer finish, well maintained, Selmer Soloist C m/p - IN WORKSHOP

£4,995.00

*Real saxophone history - this very desireable MK VI tenor has been well cared for from new by a single owner. Full of
character and the great Selmer feel to blow. Supplied in wood frame case.

SOPRANO SAX
SH899

S/H Soprano Sax - Arnold & Sons A&S Double crook model, Hi G, Like New, Original case & Mouthpiece - READY TO
PLAY

£375.00

*This A&S soprano sax is in almost new condition, little used and playing very well. An excellent value and supplied with both
straight and curved crooks. Keyed to Hi G and complete with the original convenient, rucksack gig case.
SH-177-0806

S/H Soprano Sax - Rampone Fully Curved 94809 Scratches to lacquer finish, Recently overhauled, 6C m/p - READY TO
PLAY

£595.00

*This Rompone fully curved soprano is playing nicely and sounding good. The lacquer finish has some wear and scratches but
the nickel lated keywork is in fine condition. Outfit has a Yamaha 6C m/p and a solid woodframe case.
SH-124-0040

S/H Soprano Sax - Mauriat PMSS 64DK Excellent, Double crook, Dark vintage finish, Selmer C* m/p - READY TO
PLAY

£995.00

*This is a lovely looking and easy blowing quality soprano sax at a great value price. Like new and little used. Supplied in its
original gig case with strap. Distinctive body finish and attractive abalone key pearls.

BARITONE SAX
SH768

S/H Baritone Sax - Jupiter JBS593 Student D30369 To low A, Fair condition lacquer, Wood frame case - IN
WORKSHOP

£1,395.00

*A student baritone sax to low A showing wear but in good playing condition. Supplied with an easy blowing Jupiter 4C
mouthpiece and in a very solid case. Would be a fine first baritone or one for occassional use.
RSH49

S/H Baritone Sax Ex Rental Elkhart to Low A 21130181 VGC lacquer, Wheeled case - READY TO PLAY

£2,195.00

*A really lovely student baritone sax from Elkhart, little used and ready to play. Supplied in its original and very convenient
aluminium frame wheeled case with original mouthpiece and Neotech sling.
SH-6-0002

S/H Baritone Sax - Yamaha YBS32 to Low A 1415 Some lacquer wear & Small dents, Original case - IN WORKSHOP

£2,850.00

*This is a quality baritone sax from Yamaha, ideal as a first instrument and supplied with its original 5C mouthpiece and very
protective case. The lacquer finish is worn in places and there are a few small dents but the sax is blowing well
SH-124-0017

S/H Baritone Sax - Yamaha YBS32 s/n 035xxx to Low A, lacquer finish, Hi F#, Original case - ready to play
*The most popular School use model baritone sax on the market. The YBS32 is easy blowing, relatively lightweight with a
great sound and encouraging response. This instrument supplied with original case and mouthpiece.
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